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 Abstract 
Low loss magnetic surface plasmon polariton (SPP) modes characterized by enhanced 
electrical field component and subwavelength confinement on the dielectric and negative-index 
metamaterial interface are presented. We demonstrate a possibility of storage and perfect 
retrieval of the low loss magnetic SPP fields by using a photon echo quantum memory on Raman 
atomic transition. We describe specific properties of the proposed technique which opens a 
possibility for efficient nano scale multi-mode quantum memory.  
PACS numbers: 42.50.Gy, 42.25.Bs, 78.20.Ci. 
 Introduction 
Construction of quantum computer and realization of quantum communication along 
large distances request optical quantum memory (QM) as one of the key elements of the basic 
quantum information processes [1-3]. Besides, present technologies require the quantum devices 
integrated to the nano scale schemes that determines a long-term challenge for engineering of the 
quantum computer hardware [4-7]. A considerable success has been achieved recently in optical 
QM [8-11] however its realization in the nano scale circuits remains almost intact problem of 
theoretical and experimental investigations.  
Recognized methods that allow overcoming physical problems of the light field 
confinement in subwavelength dimensions include exploiting photonic crystals [12] or surface 
polaritons [13]. Recently we proposed a nano scale coherent control of photons via its transfer to 
the surface plasmon polariton (SPP) fields on dielectric and negative-index metametrial (NIMM) 
interface (D/NIMM-interface) and resonant interaction with coherent atomic systems localized 
on the interface [14]. NIMM is artificially fabricated medium characterized by homogeneous 
permittivity 0<ε  and permeability 0<μ . A number of interesting optical properties occur with 
a light in the NIMMs that are principally impossible in usual media [15]. Recently we observed 
that the D/NIMM interface provides a convenient possibility to realize a transverse 
subwavelength confinement with losses suppression of the SPP fields [14] that could be 
interesting for enhancement of the nonlinear photon-photon interactions in the nano scale scheme 
[16]. In this work we describe a detailed physical picture of subwavelength confinement 
accompanied by the low losses of the transverse magnetic SPP modes for D/NIMM interface 
with 02 ≈μ  and then we demonstrate a multi mode nano scale optical QM of the SPP field on 
the D/NIMM interface. Here we use Raman echo QM technique proposed recently in [17, 18]. 
Finally we discuss the obtained results with promising possibilities of the nano scale QM.  
Subwavelength low loss transverse magnetic surface plasmon polaritons  
D/NIMM -interface contains two media: a dielectric with positive 0,0 11 >> με  in upper 
plane z>0 and the NIMM with i r iε , 0>iε ) an iεε +=2  ( 0<rε d ir μμ = μ +2  ( 0>,≤ ir μμ ) 
for down plane z<0.  Resonant atoms are situated in within thin lay oz<er z<0  with density on  
(for example it could be NV centers in the diamond, or Pr3+ ions doped in YSiO crystal) that can 
be fabricated with recently proposed technology [19]. Below we use resonant atoms for QM of 
the SPP fields propagating along x-direction on the D/NIMM interface. As we found numerically 
in [14], the SPP fields acquire reduced losses in wide frequency range around fixed frequency 
oω  where the magnetic permeability rμ  is close to zero. The frequency oω  depends on the real 
and imaginary parts of the dielectric and NIMM permittivities and permeabilities. By taking into 
account weaker magnetic interactions we ignore magnetic losses of SPP field in the NIMM by 
assuming 0=iμ .  
Let us evaluate the SPP field properties in the frequency range where  so that a 
magnetic induction of the SPP field is close to zero (
02 ≈μ
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v
) in the NIMM. In accordance with 
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where )2/( 11μεπωλ co =  is a wavelength of free light modes in 3D dielectric, κ  is an 
absorption coefficient, wavelength of SPP mode along x-direction is |||| /2 kπλ = . 
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 for transverse magnetic SPP modes, Ly and  are the quantization lengths of 
SPP modes, 
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oε  is a vacuum permittivity [16]. 
 Let us assume the following inequality for imaginary part of the electric permittivity  
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which means that we stay at some spectral distance from the point 1|)(| ε≅ωεr . Here, the losses 
will cause a negligible influence on the SPP mode structure. By using (2) in (1) we find 
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where . From (3) we find the wavelength )|/(|||2 21
22 εεεεε −−= irriu ||λ  and propagation 
length  of SPP pulse along the D/NIMM interface (see Fig. 1). The length  and ppxl κ/1= pxl ||λ  
become close to each other for  where highest confinement coexists with increasing 
propagation losses 
1>>u
pκ . We find a possibility of high confinement accompanied by weak losses 
for the following relation between iε  and 1ε :  and . Here, 410||/ −≈ri εε 21 10||/|| −≈+ rr εεε
o
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that the SPP modes are characterized by large propagation length in comparison with the 
transverse confinement 150/ ≥ξxl  ( oxl λκ 5.4/1 == ) so we get low loss subwavelength SPP 
modes for a distance .  xx lL <<
Before analysis of QM on the subwavelength SPP modes, we compare its magnetic and 
electric components with the components of free propagating light modes in the NIMM volume 
0<rε , 02 ≈μ .with  The SPP fields are satisfied to the ratio 
111
)1()2( // oyoy EHEH =≅ ich shows a suppression of the magnetic field 
component by factor 14.07/1)/2( 1 ≈=op λπξ  with respect to the ratio of the free light modes in 
3D dielectric. In contraposition to SPP, the free propagating fi gnetic 
component in 3D NIMMs in accordance with general relation 
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the transverse magnetic SPP modes have a subwavelength confinement and enhanced electric 
field component near the D/NIMM interface that is very important for the interaction of the SPP 
fields with atomic systems characterized by the electrical dipole transitions. For complete 
spectral char zationacteri gnetic SPP-field we take into account usual spectral 
behavior of 
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ω=ω 67.1e , 11 =μ . Below we describe a nano scale QM for the 
magnetic SPP modes. At first we motivate a choice of the Raman echo QM (REQM) technique 
and then we describe its main properties.  
 Raman echo quantum memory of surface plasmon polariton fields 
 REQM [17,18] is a generalization to the Raman transitions of the photon echo QM 
protocol proposed originally for gases in [20,21] and then was adopted to the solid state systems 
in [22-25] and extended in [26] to the mechanism of passive rephasing of the atomic coherence. 
Number of stored modes in the photon echo QM techniques is limited only by ratio of the 
inhomogeneous to the homogeneous broadening of the resonant atomic transition γ/~ inΔ  that 
usually outnumbers about 102-104. It was recently found [17] that REQM eliminates some 
critical limitations in realization of reversible light-atoms dynamics inhering to the photon echo 
QM protocol. In particular the REQM can work within wider spectral range and can be exploited 
for efficient wavelength conversion of the quantum light fields. Another important advantage of 
the REQM is a direct transfer of the quantum information from the probe light field on the long-
lived atomic transitions without using the control laser π-pulses. Here we show how such QM 
works in nano scale circuits where the SPP pulses are characterized by highly inhomogeneous 
spatial field profile (see Fig.1) so the control π-pulses are impossible for realization on the 
 along 
D/NIMM interface.  
 We assume that initially all atoms are prepared on level 1 and a population of excited 
levels 2 and 3 will be negligible due to the interaction with weak probe SPP pulse (characterized 
by index “p”). Then we launch the weak probe light pulse on the D/NIMM interface where the 
pulse transfers in SPP field Ap(r,t) propagating xK p
rr || -direction at the condition of 
negligible low losses at a distance Lx<<lx (where xp ekK
rr )( 1|| ω= ). We also assume that the probe 
 field Ap(r,t) is excited in the presence of additional intensive control classical field quantum
t),r(cp
rΩ  propagating along cpK  with small angle deviation from x-axis as depicted . 
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fields ),(ˆ xtAp  and t),r(cp
rΩ  induce a Raman transition between atomic level 1→2 in the layer 
0<z<zo of the D/NIMM interface as depicted in Fig.5. By generalizing the approach [14,16,17] 
to the nano scale scheme, we derive the system of “P-” equations for the SPP field and three-
level atomic coherence in the Heisenberg picture (in moving coordinate system xX = , 
oxt υτ /−= ). 
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where ∂∂=
g
||g / kυ ω  is a group velocity of the SPP pulse without resonant atoms. 
By assuming a large enough spectral detuning of the probe field from the atomic 
|31 pfrequencies of optical transition δωΔ+Δ| j  (>> δω  is a spectral width of the probe field) we 
he excited atomic coherence  in (6)-(8) and obtain two coupled equations for 
),(ˆ XA τ  and long lived coherence 
exclude t
. Evolution of the input field is expressed via its 
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where we introduced the decay constants 21γ  and 31γ  which can be ignored for interaction with a 
short SPP probe pulse,  is a function of inhomogeneous broadening of the atomic 
transitions 1→2 and 1→3, 
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The atomic detuning  of Raman transition depends on  that is caused by exponential 
dependence of the Rabi frequency on the spatial distance from the D/NIMM interface. 
j
pδ jz
Let us proceed step by step to the main requirements of the perfect QM realization. In 
accordance with (10), the perfect storage of a single or multi-mode probe field occurs at the 
complete absorption of SPP field if the condition 1L)( x >>να  is satisfied for all its spectral 
components δων ⊆ . By assuming the perfect storage we examine a retrieval of the echo signal 
irradiated to the backward “-x” direction after the additional control laser pulse will be applied. 
The control SPP pulse propagates in -direction with carrier frequency ecK ecω  (see Figs. 4,5) and 
is characterized by the Rabi frequency ecΩ . In this case we get new “E-” system of equations 
where the echo signal irradiation is given by  
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The echo signal propagates along wave vector xee eKK
rr −=  with new carrier frequency eω  (see 
Figs.4,5), where oe xtxX υτ /, +== , and ,  characterize a transverse 
confinement of the echo signal and second control fields.  
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all variables and parameters of “P”-equations. By comparing the evolution of values ( , 
, ) in “P”-system with the evolution of ( , , ) accordingly in “E”-
system, we find that the two systems of equations coincide with each other if we will reverse a 
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time arrow of the echo signal evolution at t’ as ee ττ −→  and perform the following 
transformations in the “E”-equations. 
1) Transfer to new field light field amplitude .  ),(ˆ),(ˆ XAXA eeee τ−→τ
2) Transverse confinement for the quantum and control fields are the same:  
 and . Moreover also we can take  for )()( e
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3) We are able to inverse the atomic detunings of the inhomogeneous broadenings for the 
both atomic transitions 1-3, 1-2: ,  (that is an 
usual CRIB procedure) and to change a carrier frequency of second control field so that 
 and  (see Fig.5). Here, the echo signal will be generated with opposite 
spectral detuning to the atomic frequency 
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31ω  in comparison with the probe SPP field similar to 
REQM in a free space scheme [17].  
4) )()( 1c,e2c, ττ Ω−=−Ω . The concrete calculation of the echo emission shows that we 
don’t need in the π-shift for realization of efficient echo emission.  
5) Finally we note that echo signal emission will evolve reversely in time in comparison 
with the probe SPP pulse absorption if only the initial conditions of atomic coherences for “P-” 
and “E-“ systems coincide with each others at some fixed moment of time t’. This leads to 
additional conditions for the excited atomic coherences: a)  and b) 
. Here,  for large spectral detuning 
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rrr ωω +=−  depicted in 
Fig.4: where  and  are the refractive indexes for the probe and echo SPP fields. In general 
case all 1)-5) conditions generalize CRIB procedure of the photon echo QM including REQM.  
pn en
 Below we demonstrate a specific possibility of the nano scale REQM realization for 
homogeneously broadened atomic transitions 1-3 and 1-2, i.e. . In accordance 
with previous analysis, we only need to find appropriate conditions for complete absorption of 
the probe SPP pulse by resonant atoms on the D/NIMM interface. In this case we get the 
0j 21)e(p
j
31)e(p =Δ=Δ
following absorption coefficient )(~ να p  by assuming that the Rabi frequency  is a constant 
during the SPP field absorption: 
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where . By using (17), we numerically calculated the 
optical density 
2
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xp L)(~ να  ( ) of the atomic system on the D/NIMM interface as a 
function of frequency 
p
xx lL ⋅= 1.0
ν  and layer thickness zo (see Fig.6). The optical density demonstrates a 
large absorption 3)(~ >xp Lνα  within spectrum range  for 7108.0 ⋅≈Δ in ooz λ2.0>  that 
corresponds to the perfect storage of the SPP field with temporal durations ~0.1 μs for the 
reasonable atomic parameters in the crystals doped by rare earth ions [27]. By taking into 
account  we get a possibility to store more than 100 light field modes (photon 
qubits). Further procedure of the QM Protocol contains the use of readout second control SPP 
field with revised frequency shift (
43
21 1010 −≈γ
pe Δ−=Δ  in Figs. 4,5) that will lead to the perfect retrieval of 
the multi mode SPP field in backward “–x” direction to the input probe field.  
Discussion and conclusion 
We found spectral conditions of subwavelength confinement which is accompanied by 
the low losses of magnetic SPP modes characterized by enhanced electric field component on the 
D/NIMM interface. The obtained properties of the SPP modes (see Figs. 1, 2) have been also 
reproduced numerically for larger oλ  (around one order of magnitude) that is possible for 
NIMMs characterized by smaller eω  in (4). We note that optimization of 3D spatial design of the 
D/NIMM interface could open better strategy for realization of 3D confinement and low losses 
of the SPP fields that is a subject of further studies.  
By exploiting the SPP modes, we proposed a nano scale realization of the photon echo 
QM with direct Raman transition on long-lived atomic levels (nano scale REQM). The storage 
volume on the D/NIMM interface is determined by the subwavelength transverse confinement 
 (where ) with oy zL × opoz λξ <1~ )(~/1 να pxL ≈  along the SPP field propagation. As seen in 
Fig.6, the perfect nano scale REQM can be realized within spectral range about  
induced in the atomic system due to the inhomogenenous amplitude of the SPP field for layer 
7107.0 ⋅≈Δ in
thickness ooz λ2.0>  with a minimal optical density 3)(~ >xp Lνα . This is possible due to a 
considerable enhancement of the interaction between the SPP field and atoms localized near the 
interface. Here, the atoms feel different additional Stark shifts because of the inhomogeneous 
spatial profile of the control SPP fields, so the usual CRIB procedure of the frequencies inversion 
is realized automatically for homogeneously broadened atomic transition that opens a new 
possibility for such kind of multi mode QM in the nano scale schemes.  
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Figure captions: 
Figure 1. Propagation length of SPP field in units of wavelength lx/λo as a function of NIMM 
permittivity ε2= εr+iεim  for μ2 =0 and dielectric parameters ε1 =1.31, μ1=1. 
 
Figure 2. Subwavelength transverse spatial confinement ξ1/λo of the SPP field (in units /λo) on 
the dielectric-NIMM interface as a function of metamaterial permittivity ε2= εr+iεim  for μ2 =0 
and for dielectric parameters ε1 =1.31, μ1=1. Blue (solid) line - εim  =10-3, black (dashed) line - 
εim  =10-2, red (dotted-dashed) line- εim  =10-3/2. It is seen that the confinement decreases with 
losses. 
 
Figure 3. Surface plasmon polariton (SPP) field on the interface of dielectric (ε1>0, μ1>0) and 
metamaterial (ε2<0, μ2<0), υg is a group velocity; ξ1 and ξ2 are spatial confinements of the SPP 
field near the interface in the dielectric and in the metamaterial; here, we have large confinement 
ξ1 ≅ ξ2=ξ<<λo, λo is a wavelength of a free light field in the dielectric; white spots indicate the 
resonant atoms in the layer with thickness zo. 
 
Figure 4. Spatial scheme of excitation of the probe (echo) and two control SPP pulses with wave 
vectors pK
r
 e( K
r
) an cpKd 
r
 ( ceK
r
) respectively. Orientation of the wave vector ceK
r
 is 
determined by the phase matching condition. 
 
Figure 5. Temporal diagram of the Raman interaction between two pairs of the SPP fields with 
three-level atomic system. Insert demonstrates the temporal shapes of the SPP pulses and 
temporal reversibility of the input probe pulse absorption and of the echo signal emission.  
 
Figure 6. Optical density xp L)(~ να  ( ) as a function of frequency ν and of atomic 
layer thickness in the wavelength unit zo/λo for the D/NIMM interface parameters: ε2= -1.34+i 
10-4, μ2=0, , ωμ= ωe/1.67, ε1=1.31, μ1=1; and the atomic parameters: no = 2⋅1019 
cm-3, d13= 10-3 e a0 (e is electron charge, a0 – Bohr radius), 
p
xx lL ⋅= 1.0
161037.1 ⋅=eω
cpΩ =107, =107, =7⋅107, pΔ RpΔ
21γ =104, , λo=285 nm, Lz =0.55 λo. Enough optical density 40/1 op λ=ξ 3)(~ >να xp L  occurs for 
large subwavelength confinement within spectrum width . 7107.0 ⋅≈Δ in
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